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Norfolk’s urban waterfront offers a variety of meeting venues
Norfolk’s mid-Atlantic waterfront location is a snap to reach, and it’s easy
on the budget, making it an ideal location
for your next meeting.
Collectively, hotels in Norfolk provide
5,000 rooms for visitors, many of which
are located within walking distance of the
city’s downtown meeting venues, shops,
restaurants, attractions and nightlife options. The city offers a variety of meeting
spaces complete with the latest in modern audiovisual equipment. Norfolk’s
famed cultural centers, historic theaters,
museums, and other attractions are ideal
offsite venues.
When the meeting is over, enjoy
our walkable city filled with chef-owned
restaurants, attractions, historical landmarks, trendy neighborhoods, local
breweries and bars! With 144 miles of
shoreline, no matter where you are in
Norfolk, you are never far from the water!
Speaking of water, it’s hard to find

another city that offers both the excitement of a downtown and water & outdoor
activities – you can learn to sail, kayak or
golf only minutes from downtown! Tours
of the Elizabeth River harbor & Naval

Base are available and nearly 100 festivals take place annually along the waterfront at the beautiful Town Point Park!
Norfolk boasts Virginia’s very first
urban winery and Virginia’s first light rail
system. The city has a very unique art
scene, the newest addition being the
Chrysler Museum Glass Studio. Norfolk’s
Granby Street, also know as “restaurant
row,” and the historic Ghent neighborhood are teeming with talented chefs
and restaurateurs. The city offers a repertoire of vegan fare to a highly lauded
seafood selection to culinary offerings
from around the world. Sign up for one of
Norfolk’s fabulous culinary or pub tours!
A quick three-hour drive from Washington, D.C., Norfolk is easy to get to by
car from most cities and boasts an international airport as well as an Amtrak station that welcomes guests into the heart
of downtown. For more information, go to
www.visitnorfolktoday.com.

DISTINCTLY NORFOLK.

Known for its 144 miles of shoreline, unique venues and warm hospitality, Norfolk is the
ideal meeting destination. Our walkable downtown provides meeting attendees with
easy access to our rich history, museums, attractions, shopping and delectable dining
making for an exceptional experience in the conference room and beyond.
Planning a meeting is easy at visitnorfolktoday.com/meet.
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